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Local centre

Predominantly residential mixed-use

Commercial mixed-use

B1 Business park

Residential

Mineral safeguarding area

Minerals 

Waste management

Existing urban areas

Countryside park
A local, city and regional recreational resource and multifunctional
greenspace, including protection of the unique historic Saltram
Estate.

Sports Hub

Greenlinks
Linked greenspace providing for movement, biodiversity and
recreation.

Saltram registered park and garden
Protected historic landscape and gardens, including the Grade I
listed Saltram House.

Recreational links
Links that facilitate recreational movement through the area.

Cemetery

Greenscape (Policy CS18.1)

Plymouth/ South Hams administrative boundary
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High quality public transport system
Development of a high quality public transport (HQPT) route
linking Langage / A38 park and ride with the City Centre via
Sherford and Plymstock Quarry. Longer term development of a
route from the A38 park and ride to Derriford.

Park and ride site
Development of a park and ride facility on the A38 city approach
close to Deep Lane junction.

Public transport interchange
Development of public transport interchanges on the HQPT route,
offering a safe secure waiting area, travel information, and where
appropriate connection with other local public transport services /
modes of transport.

Proposed developments
Major developments proposed at Plymstock Quarry and Sherford

Pedestrian and cycle network
Creation of a network of strategic footpaths and cycle routes for
commuter and leisure use, linking in with existing and proposed
routes, including the National Cycle Network and South West
Coast Path.

Traffic management measures
Measures on the local highway network to mitigate traffic impacts
from proposed new developments.

South West Coast Path

New road link

Plymouth/ South Hams administrative boundary
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Plymstock quarry neighbourhood
Develop distinctive mixed-use neighbourhood, which capitalises
on unique character and natural drama of the former quarry site,
with an urban form in scale with the setting and a strong sense of
place.

Wakehams quarry
Prominent gateway development, that capitalises on its waterfront
aspect.

Colesdown hilltop
Sensitive lower density development in scale with existing urban
development at Coledown Hill, that creates a positive relationship
with surrounding greenspace and takes advantage of distant
views across Plymouth Sound.

Sherford settlement
New settlement with a locally distinct identity, that responds to the
gentle topography, natural setting, and southerly aspect.

A379 gateway corridor
A high quality eastern approach to the city along the A379,
achieved through new development opportunities where available
and environmental improvements, including boulevard tree
planting.

Saltram historic core
Preservation of the unique character of Saltram House, gardens
and pastoral landscape.

Wider saltram setting
Promote a wider complementary setting that is sensitive to the
character of the Saltram Estate, and providing a backdrop to the
park.

Amados hill and ridgeline
Protect and enhance the distinctive character of the ridge as a
strong defining landscape feature in this area, with wide ranging
views.

Sports hub
Formal sports activity focus for this part of the city, that
complements the existing and proposed urban areas.

Estuarine character
Preserve and enhance the estuarine character of the Plym, as a
positive landscape feature highly visible from major approaches
to the city.

Limestone meadows
Protect and enhance unique character of limestone belt, with
distinctive calcareous grassland.

Quarries
Minimise visual impact on the wider setting through careful
backdrop screening.

Waste management site
Ensure sufficient screening or sensitive visual integration with
wider setting.

Important views
Retain and enhance important views across the city on gateway
approach.

Backdrop to Plympton St. Maurice Conservation Area

Plymouth/ South Hams administrative boundary
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